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Sir,

In producing herewith O1(One) accused person namely Dileawar Mahato (M/32yrslS/O
Tinku Mahato of Vill-Bharkhar, PS- Dumgri Dist- Giridhi State-Jharkhand with O1 seized
vehicle having Reg. No-JH1OCGl2035 loaded with approx 215 Bags containing 2O Kgs in each
bag Cenosphere( very fine coal ash procured from DVC ash pond).

I do here by inform you that, today i.e. on 20.O6.2024 at 2O:15 hrs, in course of my
Evening mobile duty by Govt. vehicle vide G. Ghati P s GDE no 822 dt. 20.06.2024 ald vide
C.C. No 1620 /24 dated-20.06.2024 for evening mobile duty, received an information from one
credible source that one Truck loaded with illegal materials of ash pond as coming from
MTPS Ash Pond side under Gangajatghati PS to Durgapur side via Kolgora road near
Kolgora More. After receiving the information, I informed the matter to IC, Gangajalghati pS
and as per order I along with my accompanying force *C/ 1366 Samir Kr Roy , C/ 1O6O
Chandan Mudi & NVF/0120 Manindranath Sardar al1 of G.Ghati PS immediateiy rushed to the
spot i.e. Kolgora more on Durlovpur Barjora Road to work out the information. At 2O:35 hours,
when I reached near Kolgora More under G.Ghati PS, Dist- Bankura, found that one Truck
was coming from MTPS Ash pond side towards Kolgora village more. I along with my
accompanying force signaled to stop the said vehicle. Seeing the police party from a certain
distance the driver tried to fled away from the spot leaving the vehicle loaded with materia.ls of
ash after hot chased behind them and myself accompanied force apprehend driver of above
noted vehicle and thoroughly interogated him. On demand the said driver unable to prod.uce
any valid documents in respect of loaded materials of ash. Therefore, after preliminary
enquiry and examination it is learnt that, ttre driver of the above noted vehicle procured the
Mhterial of ash cenosphere( very fine coal ash procured from DVC ash pond ) either by
committing theft or habitualiy deals in stolen property. Accordingly, i seized the said vehicle
JHlocG/2035 loaded with approx 215 Bags containing 2o Kgs in each bag cenosphere( very
fine coal ash procured from DVC ash pond ) under proper seizure list duly sigrred by the
accompanied Police persons in between 21.35 hrs to 21.55 hrs on 20.06.20)4 as no public
witnesses turned up as witnesses to signed on the seizure, list at the night hours and then
brought them with the sized vehicle ioaded with approx 215 bags containing 20 Kgs in each
bag Cenosphere( very frne coal ash procured from DVC ash pond ) into this pS.

under the above fact and circumstances, you are requested to start a specific case
under proper section of 1aw aga-inst the miscreants cum driver of sajd vehicle after collecting
the specific identity of the drivers who were behind the cloth of such t5rpe of crime.
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